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DFW Dance Classic

**Location Information:**  Sandra Meadows Arena, Duncanville High School  
**Address:**  900 W. Camp Wisdom Road-Arena is off of Cedar Ridge Road on Middale Road  
**City, State, Zip:**  Duncanville, Texas 75116  
**Map:**  [http://www.mapquest.com](http://www.mapquest.com)  
**Phone:**  214-912-9242  
**Registration:**  Saturday - 7:30am-12:00noon (check in with the contest administrator if arriving after 12:00noon)

---

**Team/Officer/Ensemble/Solo Information:**

**Events Start/End:**  Saturday – approx. 8:00am – 8:30pm  
*Please check the final schedule posted on the web site the week prior to the contest for exact performance times.*

**Performance Area:**  Team events will take place in the Main Arena (McNeely Court) with solos and duets in the RED gym, Officers & Ensembles in the BLUE gym.

**Judges Area:**  In the Main Gym, the judges will be about 20 rows up in the center. In the red and blue gyms, judges will be center floor level.

**Team Entrance/Exit:**  Arena – **Enter from judges back left. Exit towards judges back right.** Red Gym – **enter from the sound area, exit is dancer’s choice.** Blue Gym- **enter from judges back left, exit same area**

**Sound Area:**  Sound area will be floor level to side of the arena, and floor area in the Red and Blue gyms as well.

**Floor Surface:**  **The Arena and the gym are a yellow, hardwood floor with basketball and volleyball markings.**

**Dressing Areas:**  Individual classrooms will be assigned by the Duncanville HS High Hats.

**Results:**  The director or assistant director may pick up all team, officer, ensemble, duet and solo packets at the awards table immediately following the awards ceremony. No packets will be passed out until that time.

**New format. All levels of teams invited to compete!**

**Other Information:**

**TEAM ENTRANCE:**  At the “Fish Bowl” off of Camp Wisdom Road.

**Bus Parking:**  Bus Lane off of Camp Wisdom Road. Proceed there after dropping dancers off at “Fish Bowl”. You will go West down Camp Wisdom Road and turn left into Bus Drive.
**PROPS:** Will be dropped off in the breezeway behind the flag pole OFF OF MIDDALE ROAD, NEXT TO ENTRANCE INTO SANDRA MEADOWS ARENA.

**Concessions:** Available for purchase on site. No food may be brought in from outside.

**Team Lunch/Dinners:** PLEASE PRE-ORDER! It will be quicker for your team. Team Meals will be served in the EAST CAFETERIA.

**Warm-Up Area:** Box Gyms will NOT be available until AFTER BASKETBALL TEAMS HAVE FINISHED WITH THEIR PRACTICES. There is also a large commons area to use for warm ups.

**Spectator Admission:** Sandra Meadows Arena-to the left of the ticket window
After Noon, an additional spectator entrance will be at the “Fish Bowl”/Camp Wisdom Parking Lot
Saturday - $10.00 per person
5 years & Under and 65 & Over are Free
All other spectators, parents and chaperones must either present a VIP pass or pay admission.

**Spectator Parking:** Lot in front of Sandra Meadows Arena and lot in front of HS Main Entrance off of Camp Wisdom-walk around

**Host Hotel:** Contact ATS Tours and Travel to plan your group trip (800/698-3901).

**Average # of Teams Attending:** 30+ teams

**Things to do in the City:** There are many fun things to do in the Dallas area including ice skating and shopping at Galleria, Six Flags over Texas, Medieval Times and much more. Contact ATS Tours and Travel to plan your group trip (800/698-3901).

**Information:** NO PERSONAL CAMERA TRIPODS ALLOWED. A current schedule of the contest will be posted the Tuesday prior to the event and be linked to the Contest Page or our website. All props, staging and backdrops must be able to pass easily through a regular 7 ft double door with the center bar removed. This is one of the best contest locations in our regional circuit. Teams can earn State Championship titles at this event.